Girls Soccer

The senior girls soccer team have had their first win of the season! After a slow start and with minimal numbers, the girls’ Soccer Team have secured a win! On Saturday we played Dominican College and won 5 goals to 1. All the players displayed an excellent teamwork attitude and played with a good level of skill. Annie, Grace and Mariana scored our goals. Abigail provided lots of opportunities and run throughout the game. Our defenders created an almost impenetrable defensive line. John Ascione: Coach.

8/9 Knockout Netball

WOW – what a marvellous display from a very talented group of girls. On Wed 27th May the girls and myself along with coach Mikaela Sawyer travelled to Unley High School for Round 1 of the 8/9 KO Netball competition. The group of girls we have selected to compete in this competition as the team are a selection of Year 9 girls, 95% of who play for the 9A school netball team on the Saturday morning. Many of them have been together for a couple of years now and they definitely are developing in strength and experience as they continue playing together. The girls delivered a sound performance of netball in every position down the court and as the defence took the rebounds and the midcourt obtained the intercepts it was Ella Sawyer and Sophie Hamdorf who worked graciously and skilfully together in the goal circle to put the ball away. I am excited about this group in this competition and I am looking forward to watching them as they progress through the competition. Round 2 will be a tough set of games when we come up against two netball schools; Gleeson College and Henley High School. Miss Kara Smallman.

RESULTS:
- Cabra defeated Unley – 53 - 17
- Cabra defeated Kildare – 49-27
Basketball

Snr Boys vs St Peter’s The Senior A boys had their first knockout match for the year against St Ignatius last weekend. The team, comprising of 3 year 12 students and 6 Year 11s have been playing together for the best part of 3 years and we have high hopes for the team. The boys came out strong, despite being without one of their centres Josh Brine, leading at quarter time. The boys shooting was abnormally poor, they could not buy a bucket. As a result St Iggy’s had caught up, a tied game at the half. The second half was very close until about half way through the last quarter, where our shooting woes continued and St Ignatius ran out the game better than we did. Despite Rhys O’Brien hitting 3-3 pointers, Angus Rodman containing their best player and the boys solid effort we ended up losing by 11 points, not reflecting how tight a game it was. Although we lost, we have several scheduled knock out games coming up. Hopefully the boys can shoot a bit better and win the next few. Best Players: Angus Rodman and Harry Reemst.

Snr B & C Reports written by Sport Captain: Sam Hutchinson

Snr B defeated St Ignatius 50-17. The B’s dominated most of the play on court, with Alonzo and Keelan having standout games. The team worked cohesively and this showed on the scoreboard. Overall a great day for the boys who should carry this momentum into next week’s game.

Snr C defeated St Ignatius 33-11. The boys played well as a team, moving the ball down the court well and making shots. Will Groundwater had a breakout game with 11 points. Christian, James, Daniel and Riley all scored 4 points.

Jnr Boys v St Peter’s - a fantastic weekend for the Junior boys with 3 wins – great job to all.


Football

Yr 8/9 lost to Adelaide High School.

Yr 6/7 drew with St Ignatius—3.2 to 3.2. Best Players: Eli, Hugo, Sam, Liam, Will, and Cooper. Was a very entertaining game for all to watch.

Netball

Senior A1 lost to Mercedes 1, 25-36. Down by 8 goals in the first quarter, girls fought back strongly. Best Player: Bridget C.

Senior A2 defeated St Dominic’s 1, Cabra 42-16. Fantas tic team result, great court coverage, turnovers resulting in goals. Best Players: Isobel B, Lauren C.


Yr 10A lost to St Michael’s 2, 23-29. Five goal head start for St Michaels within the first few minutes, the girls fought hard but unable to get across the line. Next time, great effort by our best players: Tess C, Courtney B, Amy C.

Yr 10B defeated Mary Mackillop 3, 32-4. Amazing team effort, all worked hard in all aspects of the game. Best Players: Rylee C, Julie B.

Yr 10C lost to Marryatville 1, 9-46. Bad luck girls, game played in good spirit by Cabra, Marryatville too strong and should be playing higher after Round 4 regrading. Best players: April U, Demi A.

Yr 9A1 defeated Marryatville 1, 38-10. Strong team effort, great ball use all over the court. Best Players: Ella G, Kirah W.

Yr 9A2 lost to Cardijn 1, 11-45. Even though score was not in our favour, girls best game. Best Players: Patricia K, Sophie Mc.

Yr 9B1 defeated Kildare 2, 9-37. Amazing team result, great court coverage, turnovers resulting in goals. Best Players: Georgia C, Georgia Cr.

Yr 9B2 defeated Loreto 3, 32-7. Team has started to consolidate what we have been practicing into the game. Well done girls. Best Players: Jess L, Abbie D.


Yr 8B1 defeated Kildare 1, 19-14. Girls played well, encouraged each other and applied some new techniques taught at training. Their determination in the last quarter brought them from being 3 goals down to winning by 5 goals. Best Players: Hannah C.
Yr 8C lost to NMHS 1, 5-30. Girls tried, but NMHS too strong in the end. A big thank you to Isobel F-W who kindly filled in for the team. Best Players: Grace B, Jordan M.
7 Gold lost to Highgate, 16-30. Best Player: Emma.
6 Black defeated Glen Osmond, 11-10. Awesome game. Came back from being down by five at three quarter time. All the girls played outstanding and should be so proud!! Best Player: Emma H. Coach’s Award: Phoebe. Shavorn Marshman: Coach.
6 Rust The year 6 Rust netball play a wonderful game against the Reynella East team our best players were Amy H and Stephanie. We would like to congratulate the girls winning, with end result 18 -7. Georgia Kutcher & Imogen Young: Coaches.

Soccer
Open B1 defeated Glenunga 5-1. Best players: Teo Zoltakis, Jayden Clarke and Liam Rodato
Open B2 defeated Scotch 3-2.
Yr 9B lost to Woodcroft 3-5. Best Players; Nqobile, Ryan and Jack.
Yr 8A drew with Adelaide HS 1-1. Cabra Scorer: Hunter Sutherland. Best Players: Sam Giannitto, Lucas Tsaconas, Will Trigg. A game where the final score didn’t reflect how dominant we were, but unable to convert our chances. Almost impossible to pick the best players this week as every single player on the field played extraordinarily well. Really proud of the boys for showing so much heart and commitment to hold on to the game in the final ten minutes when Adelaide High finally started to put us under pressure. Christian Burden & Hayden Rothe: Coaches.
Yr 7/8 lost to CBC, 5-7. Best Players: Nick and Ben H.
Yr 7A defeated CBC 4-3 in a very close game. All played well.
Yr 6/7 drew with Sacred Heart 3, 1-1. Emmanuel was the goal scorer for Cabra—well done!
Yr 6 defeated St Paul’s 11-0. Amazing effort well done to all!
Yr 8-10 Girls defeated St Dominic’s 5-1. Report front page.

Round 4 Sport

Friday 29th May
Squash—played at 4.00pm
Yr 9 Mixed Squash vs Immanuel 1 at Somerton Squash Centre

Saturday 30th May
Basketball
Snr Boys vs St Peter’s at Cabra at 10.30 (A), 9.30 (B), 8.30 (C)
Jnr Boys vs St Peter’s at St Peter’s 10.30 (A), 9.30 (B), 8.30 (C)

Football
Yr 8/9 vs Pulteney at Pulteney at 8.45am.
Yr 6/7 vs Sacred Heart 4 at Cabra at 8.45am.

Netball
Senior A1 vs St Michael’s 1 at Cabra at 8.10am
Senior A2 vs Sacred Heart 3 at Cabra at 9.10am
Senior B1 vs Marryatville 1 at Sacred Heart at 9.10am
Yr 10A vs Cardijn 1 at Cabra at 8.10am
Yr 10B vs Sacred Heart 4 at Sacred Heart at 9.10am
Yr 10C vs Mary Mackillop 4 at Cabra at 10.10am
Yr 9A1 vs Loreto 1 at Mercedes at 8.10am
Yr 9A2 vs Marryatville 1 at Mercedes at 8.10am
Yr 9B1 vs Mercedes 3 at Nazareth at 9.10am
Yr 9B2 vs St Dominic’s 2 at Mercedes at 9.10am
Yr 8A1 vs Mercedes 1 at St Michael's at 8.10am
Yr 8A2 vs Cardijn 1 at St Michael’s at 8.10am
Yr 8B1 vs Mercedes 2 at Mary Mackillop at 8.10am
Yr 8B2 vs Marryatville 2 at Marryatville at 10.10am
Yr 8C vs Mercedes 3 at Marryatville at 9.10am
7 Gold vs Belair at Cabra at 9.10am
7 Black vs Eden Hills at Eden Hills at 9.00am
6/7 Rust vs Aberfoyle Park at Cabra at 9.10am
6 Gold vs Clapham at Clapham at 9.00am
6 Black vs Highgate at Highgate at 9.00am
6 Rust vs St John’s Grammar at St John’s at 9.00am

Soccer
Open B1 vs Scotch 2 at Cabra OFF CAMPUS at 9.45am
Open B2 vs Pulteney at Cabra OFF CAMPUS at 8.15am
Yr 9B vs Concordia at Concordia at 8.15am
Yr 8A vs Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart at 8.15am
Yr 8B vs Unley HS at Cabra at 8.15am
Yr 7/8 vs Sacred Heart at Sacred Heart at 9.30am
Yr 7A vs CBC 2 at CBC at 10.30am
Yr 6/7 vs St Ignatius A at Cabra at 9.30am
Yr 6 vs Pembroke at Pembroke at 9.30am
Yr 8-10 Girls vs Mary Mackillop 1 at St Ignatius at 9.10am
School Holiday Hockey Coaching Clinic
There will be a clinic next school holidays from the 6th-10th July—9-12pm daily. The aim is to encourage skills and knowledge of the game of hockey in a fun environment. It is open for boys and girls aged 7-14 and is at the Adelaide Hockey Club—cnr Greenhill/King William Rd. Cost is $40/morning or $190/full week. Interested students should come to the Sport Office for a registration form—or parents can email and I will forward.

CONEQ.T.P
A quick note about Coneq.t.P and how it can be used as a tool for parents for information regarding Sport. All parents have been sent their login details to log on. Recent emails from the Sport Office have directed parents to the Sport Portal which is accessed through Coneq.t.P. Please see the diagram below as a reminder of how to log on—you can then see in the left hand margin the link to Portals. The Sport Portal has fixtures and weekly AWAY maps. We will put more on as parents become more accustomed to using this resource.

City South SAPSASA Netball
Well done to the four Cabra girls who are a part of the City South SAPSASA Netball Team; Keeley Kustermann, Jana Ramo, Eloise Goodall and Alexia Kottaridis. At the time of printing, the Div 1 team have won 4/6 games and the Div 5 team have won 5/6 with 3 games each to go. A fantastic experience for the girls. Photo/results: Alicia Simon: Parent.